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7.4131 Acre Tract 
Surveyed for Tarrier  

The following described 7.4131 acre tract is situated in the State of Ohio, Madison County, 
Canaan Township, VMS 5744, being part of a 27.4231 acre tract (Parcel 01-00366.005) 
conveyed to Rayma J King, Trustee by Official Record 391 page 1664, and being more 
particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a mag nail set over an iron pin found in the centerline of AW Wilson Road 
(County Road 31, 50 feet right-of-way) in the line between VMS 12038 and 5744, at the 
Northwest corner of a 1.447 acre tract conveyed to Anatoly and Inna V Soloha, Joint Lives 
by Official Record 100 page 2447 and the Northeast corner of said 27.4231 acre tract, said 
iron pin bears North 73° 32’ 12” West a distance of 2233.83 feet from a PK nail found at 
the centerline intersection of AW Wilson Road with US Route 42 (80 feet right-of-way); 
Thence, around said 1.447 acre tract with the following two courses: 

1) South 02° 56’ 34” West, passing an iron pin and cap previously set at 39.66 feet, a 
total distance of 323.75 feet to a 3/4 inch diameter electrical conduit and yellow 
plastic cap stamped “RI Baker 5539” found; 

2) South 73° 38’ 01” East a distance of 74.85 feet to an iron pin and cap set; 
Thence, across said 27.4231 with the following three new courses: 

1) South 02° 56’ 34” West a distance of 709.65 feet to an iron pin and cap set; 
2) North 73° 32’ 12” West a distance of 344.88 feet to an iron pin and cap set; 
3) North 02° 56’ 34” East, passing an iron pin and cap set at 1004.37 feet, a total 

distance of 1033.27 feet to a mag nail set in the centerline of AW Wilson Road and 
the line between VMS 5744 and 12038; 

Thence, with the centerline of AW Wilson Road and with said VMS line, South 73° 32’ 12” 
East a distance of 270.00 feet returning to the Point of Beginning, containing 7.4131 
Acres more or less. 
Bearings are based on a GPS observation on August 17, 2011, WGS 1984 Geodetic North.   
This deed is subject to and with the benefit of all legal highways, restrictions, easements, 
limitations, and reservations, of record, if any and to zoning restrictions which have been 
imposed thereon, if any. 
All iron pins set are 5/8-inch diameter rebar with yellow plastic cap stamped “Cottrill 
Surveying” 
This description is based on a field survey performed November of 2021 by James R. 
Cottrill, PS registration #6858. (Job #S211115-7.4131) 
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Drainage Easement 
Surveyed for Tarrier  

The following described drainage easement is situated in the State of Ohio, Madison 
County, Canaan Township, VMS 5744, being part of a 27.4231 acre tract (Parcel 01-
00366.005) conveyed to Rayma J King, Trustee by Official Record 391 page 1664, and 
being more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a mag nail set over an iron pin found in the centerline of AW Wilson Road 
(County Road 31, 50 feet right-of-way) in the line between VMS 12038 and 5744, at the 
Northwest corner of a 1.447 acre tract conveyed to Anatoly and Inna V Soloha, Joint Lives 
by Official Record 100 page 2447 and the Northeast corner of said 27.4231 acre tract, said 
iron pin bears North 73° 32’ 12” West a distance of 2233.83 feet from a PK nail found at 
the centerline intersection of AW Wilson Road with US Route 42 (80 feet right-of-way); 
Thence, with the centerline of AW Wilson Road and with said VMS line, North 73° 32’ 12” 
West a distance of 270.00 feet to a mag nail set; 
Thence, across said 27.4231 acre tract, South 02° 56’ 34” West, passing an iron pin and 
cap set at 28.90 feet, a total distance of 1033.27 feet to an iron pin and cap set at the True 
Point of Beginning; 
Thence, continuing across said 27.4231 acre tract with the following two courses: 

1) South 73° 32’ 12” East a distance of 41.14 feet to a point; 
2) South 02° 56’ 34” West a distance of 157.37 feet to the North line of a 172.3492 

acre tract conveyed to Dennis D and Mary Emalisa Wilt, Trustees by Official Record 
317 page 513 and being in the centerline of D.A. Fitzgerald Ditch No. 74; 

Thence, with the North line of said 172.3492 acre tract and the centerline of said ditch, 
North 64° 523’ 17” West a distance of 43.20 feet to a point; 
Thence, across said 27.4231 acre tract, North 02° 56’ 34” East a distance of 150.67 feet 
returning to the True Point of Beginning, containing 0.1414 Acres more or less. 
Bearings are based on a GPS observation on August 17, 2011, WGS 1984 Geodetic North.   
This deed is subject to and with the benefit of all legal highways, restrictions, easements, 
limitations, and reservations, of record, if any and to zoning restrictions which have been 
imposed thereon, if any. 
All iron pins set are 5/8-inch diameter rebar with yellow plastic cap stamped “Cottrill 
Surveying” 
This description is based on a field survey performed November of 2021 by James R. 
Cottrill, PS registration #6858. (Job #S211115-EASE) 
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